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scientific study d.esign, and nei&er have some of the other reports used as backgror:nd. information by the team. Some of the information is of poor quallty due to weather condi[ons, such
as the early stream surveys completed with deep snow packs on the area. The tean that was
chosen has the duty of reviewing work done by others, and has not been.given the opportunity
for in-depth study of the watersheds themselves. Therefore they have minimd first'hand informatioa about the conditions on Perry Ridge. Much of the information is generated by GIS and
is suspect as to its ac(racy.

ln a planning process the present conditions are analyzed first; examples would be the
channel stability, and the terrain. After the r:nsuitable terrain is mapped out and the condi'
dons on the'glonnd are well qnderstood, it is possible to start planning different alternative
actions on ttre gfor:nd only where suitable. This study started with the activities first,lvith an
assumption that they cor.rld be put on the landscape. The Total Chance PIan should not have
evel been d.eveloped yet, let alone been a guicrtg document for the analysis of risk of any
activity. This process has beqn looking at the maragement of Perry Ridge in a biased marner
and quick ti',ne-frarne from the start. Accurate on-the-gfor:nd stu.dies need to be established
first.
Mass failures result from very small starting zones or small changes in the slope
hydrology. These are site-specific in areas that are many times less than a portion of a hectare'
This could uot possibly be analyzed with the level of mapping that was completed for this
study. The sensitivity for predicting any impacts is at best a guess with a study looking at units
as large as 14 hectares, with the smallest being in tbe 4 hectare range.
I have not looked at the specifics in each unit as the whole system is flawed and thenr:mbers geuerated srg qganirlglggg.
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